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AB0lJTMEXiG0

Present of Neighbor Repub-
lic Optimistic for the Fu-

ture j Revenues Con-
tinue Ample

CHANGES IN TARIFF
We extract the following from tho

recent imksage delivered to tho Mex-

ican cengrss. Discussing the financial
condition of the country the president
paid:

tin spite of the injuries suffered by
thejjcommerciaj and economic actiU-tioi'o- f

acootirit of ttie
disturbance of public order. It Is sat-
isfactory ttTTote that- - the public rev-
enue from Imports hns suffered na
important diminution, tTne stamp taxes In the last riscal
year amounted to J32.129.3CR. show-
ing a falling off of only $737,708. as
compared with the revenue from this
source for tho previous fiscal yfar.
This falling off is Indeed small when
it is taken, intp consideration that fora period of' file months, no revenue
was received from the stamp offices
in Ciudad Juarez. Chihuahua, and
Hidalgo del Parral, and that there
was a state of war and a great paral-izatio- n

of business in a considerable
portion of Durango and Sinaloa as
well as in Guerrero, Morelos and cer-
tain districts of Puebla.

"In the customs revenue, which Is
that which Is quickest to feel all eco-
nomic crisis, there was a falling oft
of $5,124,4S;, as compared "w!h tha
revenue from this source in the pre-
vious fiscal year.

"This reduction, however, as was
noted in my last presidential mes-sag-e,

was foreseen and to a consider-
able degree is due to the fact that
during the first six months of 1910
there was an extraordinary activity
in our imparts on account of the cen-
tennial.

i ,
Changes In Tariff.

'With the purpose of regulating
certain tariff schedules and bringing
about a more just and equitable dis
trlbution of the customs Imposts, tho
department, pf hacienda appointed fc

technical commission severaj months
ago for the purpose of studying nec-
essary reforms and proposing modif-
ications' which might s"em necessary
In the present tariff schedule, by
bringing them into concord' with tie
new industrial, and commercial coali-
tions which have arisen This com-

mission ha's terminated us labors and
the executive soon will send to the
congress bills covering these matters

'VThe Income from direct taxes and
from municipal taxes showed an in-

crease of $377.00C.SG From ,$11,C&2,
000:01. which was obtained in

.year X9101911, an Increase
was shown the last fiscal

year. ThU Increase of $377,000 SC.
added to increases in the reliims from
other federal Taxes and sources of feil-er-

revenue, among which Is to be
noted principally that of the Tehuan-tepe- c

National railway which pro-

duced the sum of $1.02.",000. has com-
pensated for the falling off in the

of the customs
"Not yet has the final audit of l

accounts been made for tho pas' fls-

cal year with respect either to income
orl expenses, nevertheless from the
figures at hand it can bo estimated
that the Income of the last fiscal
year reached the sum of approximatel-
y- 1103.5G0.000.

"It is impossible, also, as the final
audit has not been finished, to &x

the amount of exienditure8, but there
Is no doubt that with regard to the
fiscal year In question the expenses
were les.i than the income and that
the accounts of the year on being
closed will show a considerable s'ir.
plus.

"On June 30 of the present year the
amount in the treasury was $51,725,-122.S-

i
"It J to be noted that there is an

increase over the amount reported in
my 'previous presidential message be-

cause there wertf included in the
amount the funds obtained from the
10,000,000 dollar .fpre.'gn loan vwhTch

had at that jime.TkHm. fU,m'er his

of traffic in the regions threatened

last fiscal vear was 2f7.ft00,C0O
against ?2S5,Jfie.O00 the. previous yea:

"Imports for the last llscai yeai
mountedto SlfTCeOO.OOO

. f i
Increased Metal Production.

"The production of precious metals--

showed, an increase ot Si.si.o'.us,
"These resits in our foreign com- -

meres, show ihat not onlythas our
commercial progress not stood !.
butjtfiat, In pltc of all contetemp a
constant advnuce hafl bean moted,
fart, which demonstrates, undoubtedly'

No woman can decorate her head
false hair in the shape of ram,

liffs, switches and transformation
and make it. appear natural. Hair

scalp it adorns is the
only 'kind that always look righf
ThcroLisa beauty to natural
hair, which Is not to be mistaken.

Kcwbro's HorpJoido permit the lax-nrfa-

cmwth of beaMlftri hair. It

kilhe daBdniff norm, preerrs Wei
hair and gives it the ife '

bright- -
I

new of o hair health.
Evmtv Woman may bare fcatmful.

ROAD BUILDING IN ARIZONA
-

Progress of Movement for Better Highways in New
State Is Told by Bisbeeite in Eastern Magazine-Boo- sts

Borderland Ocean to Ocean Highway.
T

Motor Field, a monthly magazine
published In Denver tLd devoted to
t'ae Interest uf automoblilng and tet-
ter roads, in its October number pub-

lishes an article written by Joseph 11.

Gray, secretary of the WarrenDistrict
Commercial club, telling of the steps
the state of Arizona is taking for the
construction of a chain of state high-
ways and also of the work that has
been done locally for the Borderland
Route and detailing some of tho ad-
vantages this Ocean to Ocean High-
way has to offer as an all th year
round thoroughfare. The magazine
has a large and general circulation
and therefore gives to this section of
Arizona a wide publicity among pos-
sible transcontinental tourists. It is
of interest also to the people of this
section of the, state and is therefore
reproduced.

Arizona, the. forty-eight- h end latest
In the galaxyof states, is not one bit
behind any of her elder sisters in the
movement for good roads which Is
now sw eeping .the nation, but on the
contrary is, taking a ..leading position
in the forefront of them all.

It Is true that she is handicapped by
a comparatively small and widely scat-
tered pqpulatfon. in a vast and undevel-
oped territory, bu,t she is by no means
daunted, but rather is stimulated
toward still greater efforts alons tbls
line, for better roads are most Impo

to and her pro-
gress in all branches of Industry and
growth. Thcie facts, the people of
the youngest state fully recognize;
they are thoroughly awakened to the
Importance of opening In all direc-
tions ready means of communication
and business ' intercourse.

Inder territorial administration a
beginning was made In the 'building of
a chain of scenic highways, from not in
to south and from east to west so that
the principal cities and towns might
be linked where railroads were few
and far apart,' and routes established
for travel for pleasure as well as bus-
iness through the most picturesque
sections of the then territory

In the south such road building fas
not expensive or difficult, but in the
north it w as a different matter There
precipitous mountain ranges bad to be
traversed, there was much cutting and
rock w6"rl bridges had to be built and
large fills made. As a result of theso
difficulties, thejirogress of some of the
road building on the proposed terri-
torial .highways" has seemed to be
slow There was difficulty in raising
the necessary funds, since this had
to e ..by k general tax. Each
county desired to have the major part
of it contributed to this fund expend
ed within its own borders and some
of the counties refused to make the
payments Into the territorial treasury
on other terms than these, while In
the counties where road building wad
most "dTfflCuIf and most expensive
there w as the sparsest population and 1

he .least taxable wealth. -

How Funds are Raised
Under state government such sys-

tem of construction of state highwas
is to be continued b the levy of a tax
of 25 cents on $100 of property and
75 per cent of the money so raised Is
to be utilized for the construction of
state roads in each county so contri
buting, the Zo per cent remaining, go- -

ing to the- - construction of roads in
the counties which are not able to
contribute the full cost of road build-
ing in their Jlmits While this method
is slow, it is the only means at hand
except bonding the state for roads and
his latter method has met with suffl-- i

lent oposition to prevent its adoptto.i
at the first legislative session. Its
advocates advance the excellent argu-
ment that it would give good roads
Immediately, while the burden of pay-

ment of the bonds as they mature
would fall equally on subsequent set-
tlers with present residents

By the proposed system of highway
now- - being thus constructed, there will
he a fine road running from the
southeasterly corner of the state
through Douglas, the great smelting
center of the Southwest, where are re-

duced the 500 tons of ore that are
eacli day shipped from the mines of
5Istee and .the Warren district, Tomb- -

etone, Tucson, Plioenlx and Yum

" v"r" "" V" " "?"' ,"

meetin .ntecuau rua i
which win connect the other northern
cities with Prescott and thence on
north once more to Flagstaff and to
that greatest of scenic wonders tho
grandest scenic spectacle of Arizona,
the Grand Canyon In the western
part, of tiie stste there is anotner

4lorth-and-soui- h highway now in
course of construction, from Phoenix"
to Prescott" At the latter point It
.meet the-- 'northerly
highway.

In --.addition to this work all of

glorious hair growing on her own
head fTbfe no secret about It

SendOc in postage for sample and
thevJlalr.Ur Tho

HcndcwTCoJ'lJept.'R.' PelrolCMfch.
Novrnro'B Herplrfde in 50c and $1.00

slzeHg 5y-bX"- dealers who guar-

antee Jt ""to do all that is claimed. If
you arejmbrisatisued your money will
be rciunneo. .

Applications 'may be obtained at the
best barber shops and hair drainsparlors. Advertisement,

"00dS-,- thB 3K "rlSTO.SfLS' ClinonPforenci and Globe
disii5t40fauaiU;fa during Jie.g, regions of the

Sulphu Springy and Gila valleys and

tho ieconomic soundness of the conn-- , the counties of the state are contri-try.- ''

' tutlug liberally to the, good, roads

EVERY WOMAN M HAVE BEAUTIFUL

GLORIOUS HI GROWING ON HER OWN READ

with

growlnjr'.on'the

grace and

and

X MLKl A "
UW Al J" .. "... ..j

cause in building laterals from the
state highway to various county points
and connecting such points, one with
tho other.

In such territorial highway building
thus far only certain links have been
completed. From BIsbee to Douglas
there is a splendid oiled road that in
construction approaches a boulevard.
Anotner link Is high up In the Santa
Rita mountains between BIsbee ana
Tucson. There has been some splen-
did scenic road building between Phoe-
nix and Prescott, and similar work
has been done In the north.

In the spring of the present year hgreat impetus was given to the good
toads movement in the agitation whlcn
was begun for a transcontinental
highway. There was a meeting held
In Phoenix which was attended by mo-
torists from southern 'California, Ari-
zona and New Mexico, and this meet-
ing selected a proposed route for a
transcontinental highway which would
traverse what is generally termed the
northerly route to distinguish it from
what has become known as the border-ten- d

route. This proposed highway
aroused considerable opposition owing
to the fact that San Diego, Cal.. was
left off of the line, which proceeds
from Yuma to Ios Angeles, and the
southern cities of the state of Arizona
were not considered To put the
route in condition for transcontinental
.motor tours would require much road
building and bridge construction, end
It Is sought to obtain federal aid fo.-th- e

project It obtained the endorse-jnen- t
ot the motor association of Ari-

zona, owing to the Influence of Phoe-
nix, Prescott, Globe, Clifton and Mo-ren-

and was endorsed by Los Ango-le- s,

but not by San Diego and the ex-
treme southern section of California

The meeting at Phoenix failed to
recognize that there was already a
route which was not only feasible, but
the easiest and most practical that
has been discovered, one that could at
that time be traveled readily, speed-
ily and with comfort; one which was
passable not in summer alone, but in
the depth of w Inter when the norther-
ly route Is blocked by snow In some
portions and made boggy by rain in
others. This easier route has since
become known as the Borderland
Transcontinental Ocean-to-Ocea- n high
way, for the support and maintenance
of which there has been an associa-
tion formed in all towns along H from
Fort Dodge to Tucson, divided into
sections or districts with a supervisor
over each district and with state v

and secretaries.. Tnis
route runs almost due south in Hs
course till El Paso, Tex , is reached,
whence it proceeds through southern
New- - Mexico and southern Arizona,
from Douglas to BIsbee to Tucson,
Florence and Phoenix, thence to Yu-
ma, to San Diego and thence north
to Los Angeles.

Boosting Borderland Route
Left to shift for themselves, the

southern cities took up the matter of
the Borderland route and finallj in
terested the Transcontinental Tours
club in their project At first tbdt or
ganizatlon considered a hlgbwav
through a country which people of
the east have considered a desert as
being something of a Joke, but the
earnestness of the people along the
route finally won their confidence, and
Harry Drum, chairman of the tours
committeo decided to make the Journ
ey over it and investigate Its practica
bility He was much surprised to find
easier grades, lower altitudes, and bet
ter roads than any he had previous!
traversed in transcontinental tours.
with the result that when he reached
I!2bC, he pronounced the Borderland
route easily the best and most feasible
transcontinental highwav he had yet
discovered, and on his return to C'ln
cago. recommended that his club en
dorse the southern
route as the best

The rivalry between two sections
of two states has stimulated road
building and road betterments as notb
ing else could have done In the noi th
there is extensive work being don"
where hundreds of thousands of dol
lars for construction of bridges to dq
away with bad fords and for bui'dlng
expensive mountain roads are renulr?
ed. In the south the matter of oiled
roads has been taken up, and Cochise
county oiled a section from the city
limits of BIsbee to the Blsbee-Dougla- s

link of the territorial highway, al-
ready a splendid oiled thoroughfare,
while the city has contracted for the
oiling of the street from it heart to Its
easterly boundary. The- - 30" miles from
the mining city in the bills to the
smelter city In the valley Is readll
made Is less than an hour

Leaving BIsbee the Borderland
route passes over a country road past
Fort Huachuca, avoiding fords and
crossing a bridge over the San Pedro
river through Cochise county and into
Pima county,, where it meets another
link of the territorial highway In the
Catallna. mountains. This is one of
the most magnificent mountain roads
to be found In the west From this
'link the Journey proceeds over the
excellent Pima county roads to Tuc-
son, the "Old Pueblo," and thence to
Florence, whence It continues past
Mesa tp Phoenix.

State highway work is now about to
be continued and the first work to
be taken up is the connection of the
BIsbee link with the link In the Santa
Ritas and then the continuance of that
link to Tucson. But work In the north-
ern part of the state will also evolve
attention to make, connection with, the
Grand .Canyon, though in., Cgci)jQ
codnty.fivhlch hasthe largest tp. roll
in the new tate,. it' is bat natural (hat
the greatest amount of road work, will
be done, since 75 per cent ott the
fund which It raises must be spent
within its borders.

Meantime the county Is continuing
Its own road building, connecting the
ranches and smaller towns with the
larger cities, drawing them everclo!- -

Don't Fall To Attend This Great Money Saving Sale, ladles' Waists, Coals, 'Skirls, Shoes, etc., at a sacrifice.

9

Shoes for Women, men t and little folks.
Mens handsome footwiear, ' or shoe
button or lace all the newest lasts, tan,
'gunmetal, ,vici and leather. (tO QC

to now --BZ.Du

Men's work and dress shoes of good quality
gun metal, Jan and patent leather, lace and
button shoes to be sold at (TO M C
Sale price 4&ZKJ

Women's make of footwear, in all the
newest and most wanted styles, white, buck
tan and patent button or lace,
values for $3.50, on. sale

all
oxfords

styles,
patent

Values $4.00,

$3.50,

Women's $2.50 and $3,00 shoes, and they are
beauties, tofy made in all leathers, (M QC
including velvets, sale price J) ,33
Shoes for Girls. In button,
tan or black, good values for
Sale price

WAISTS. Hundreds of
waists, all dainty styles, these . waists com
prise some of the very prettiest styles
shown this season at $1.50? sale price

Messaline and tafleta silk waists in black,
gray and blue, also fancy .stripes, with ex-

tremely fancy yoke, have three- - (TO Cn
quarter sleqv.es, worth $3.50 to $4.00 jZ.UU

SKIRTS. Fine assortment of all wool black
and blue Panama sample skirts, elaborately
embroidered or novelty trimmed,
models, great value for $5.00
$7.50, our sale price... ,

good

long, over

linen,

72x90

in stripes
of pink 75c

suits,
and gowns or

lace of real lawn, would be for $1.50
our sale price now f

lace and
net 3

a pairs in large of pat
terns. Sale price j "...

CLOTHES. All
table, 2 1-- 2

for our sale price

75c ot best
sale price
full double bed size; in a choice line

of new $1.50 sale price

B3W NIMBI 0

OR US

The
PATAGONlA.dS

BUSIESTGHIPS III STATE
a?

from Pa?e 7)

to the Hayden smelter and. 100 tons
to be Ul Paso smelter

One hundred add thirteen feet was
made In the tunntl jlov, t run on
the Chief property bonded to Kansas
Cltjr people by 'IV. H
'and' associates oC Patagonia, ."during
the month of September and the' face
of the tunnel shows good ore, if the
or Is in placo the Chief will develop
Into another Worlds Fair which it
adjoins. The calculation of the en-

gineers was to catch the vein about

er 'with the ties of
cmnmcrce. Its 6,000 square
miles of mineral land,
land and cow country

'That the good Toads In
Arizona Is to stay, 14 Indicated by the
fact that in DUbee, a city in the hills
and! mountains that reminds one of
the Alpine town' of the old world,

nestling

IwJce that number. And ot
automobile owners working with
tho ranchers to for Arizona,
best roads to te in country,
urg(ss. county
legislators to thtnd.
doing.. where personal
on stre'ches of, that
mate, to civc indued
impeUjs each to betteotcoaddj
movement in u

i!
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BARGAINS!
1 In Departments

finest

c

latest

Arizona.

-11 MK SHl I

fills"'

(TO fC4)..UtJ

f?w. in im

ext,ra high shoes,
- $2.50 $1.95

pretty lingerie

95c

to 3.50

45c

36 inches wide,

.$1.15
double satin

yards long cheap
r.. $1.50
Spreads. Sheets

55c

$1.10

Women's flannellette skirts, fancy
andlue, quality.'now

UNDERMtJSLINS. Many combination princ-
ess styles, skirts embroidery trimmed,

Iftne cheap QCf'
j Uub

LACE CURTAINS. Fine Nottingham
Scotch cjirtains, yards

hundred a assortment

TABLE
damask clothes,

$2.50,

Sheets, Blankets, Comforts,
regular sheets, grade sheeting, heavy
quality, .

Spreads,
designs, value,

BUY
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ONE OF

(Continued

Wonhlngton

lntercoursej.and
developing

agriculture

movement

supervisors
organizlngrand

neediiromp"
improvement,

heavy,

FOR

(JUL

raKll

pfi
jf "

TO

B

i

tr :
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J

!.' feet further in, --but the. ore ftow
showing in the tunnel is very prom-
ising and may open Into a good Jlze
body.

Sloping of Good Or:
. The Braddon niine is now sloping
a good grade of copper oxide or and- -

'manager W 11. AVorthlngton
expects 'to bo ab'.e to Dut from
two to three cars of wejekly. This
ore is.very Is demand by smelt-
ers in the southwest; Hayden, Pjoh-eer- .

El Paso and Douglas smelt' re all
anildiw to, get every car of .ore sent
Iowa from .the mines,

3lr. B. in charge o f Hie exam-instl- on

of the World's Fair mine
nuiva. wtw receimjr uonaeu oy cowers
to Copper Queen was a vis, tor to '
Patagonia Sunday and says that every '
thing is Roing alons nicely at the
mine, but that it will take at least fi

days to work hre and his
report will be made to manage-
ment at BIsbep. Mr Grebe he
could not give ont any information

i as to what hn lias done- - in the

' NOTICE O. E. S.
member, are requested to

at the Maonl Temple at 1 p. m.,
Sunday. Oct. 12th.. to attend the fu-

neral of Ulster Oliver, who will he
buried from Masonic at
2 o'clock p m.
. ANSA LBROV, VM.

thbre are in daily use more than six-- 1 World's Fair min? thus fan or ax to
ty Ieel Daugtas, the extent of the"o-- e bodhss, as all

In the valley on tho Interna thlnlnformatlo'j out. in Bis-tlon-

'boundary line, has more.- - tha r. bee . "5".
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MONDAY, TUESDAY
AND WEDNESDAY

Suits,

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

Silk Petticoats at
than a hundred
line in all shades.

Black

There are
petticoats, all

ed flounces. Would be cheap for
$5.00.- - price

sateen,
and other materials, several styles, tucked or
plaited flounces,
Sale price.

$2.95. more
heavy messa

Sale

LADIES SUITS AND COATS. See these
new suits and fine tweeds and whipcords,
also blue, serges, faultlessly tailored suits,
jackets lined with satin, skirt semi-plaite- d,

exceptional i.ou suit
Sale price .
New long coats,
anq materials, in black, blue, tan & ff Cfl
gray; actual $12.50 value, sale price u) 1 .u U

House dresses, amoskeag gingham house
dresses, in many pretty checked patterns,
also house dresses in fancy percale and plain
chambray, made with high or low (f i in
neck, $1.50 and $1.75, on sale J I . I U

KIMONOS. Beautiful crepe kimonas in
pink.lilue, navy and fancy floral patterns, me-
dium or short sleeves, trimmed with plain
border, a good
sale price

Short flannelette kimonos, a large assortment
of fancy floral patterns, 75c values, i Ef
on sale .:, -- fOu

flannelette gowns, of fine quality
of white, pink and blue flannel, reg-- QEtn
ular price $1.50, sale price j3j

Comforts, full double bed size, filled with fine white
cotton, covered with fancy silkolin, $3.00 (f 1 JC
quality, sale price .DZ.itU
Cotton blankets, 11x4 and 12x4 size; in white, tan and
gray, fancy border; exceptional $1.75 blankets d"j OC
for this sale only . t J) I ,.V
Men's wool underwear, high grade, in natural gray
and tan colors. You will agree with us they (M ftfl
are worth $1.25, For this sale Jl.UU
A great value in men's

I

' !am

Finished with deep plait

Halylon cloth, heatherbloom

values to $2.00 51.00., .

$12.50
a large assortment of styles

for $2.00. $1.65

have about I

.... . .....Ul

Exclusive Agents. Lee's

Poultry Supplies Drink-in- g

Fountains

Boxes, Sprayes, etc

20 to choose All samples from the Mill,
some worth up to $3.00 per garment our (M ftlj
sale price J) I .UU
Men's 75c work shirts, light and dark blue, also Atn
fancy stripes, well made, for this sale ...tuu
Handsome new fall shirts, exceptional in good looks
and value, the well known and ever satisfactory
Emperor and Elgin makes, always for M ftO
$1.25 and 1.50, sale price

value

union suits. We

m0J

Feed

dozen from.

sold

YOUR NEEDS AND SAVE 25 35 Per Cent

Miners1 Store
MB

general

Grebe,

.I

Temple

automobiles,-wiill- e

tfSNODGR'ASS,

"Women's

MlMKKlMaHKlMaMMBMMHXHHPMnMHKDMMnK!aMMteHaflnMMaM W.

WHERE QUALITY
and SERVICE COUNT

Independent 'Fuel & Feed Company

H

1

In

GALLUP

Jflf

VJJ

$2.95

1

DAWSON ANTHRACITE

JsL L4
PROMPT DELIVERY OUR SPECIALTY

Brophy Carriage Company
r ,, Telephone 284

Vlei i
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